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'Short bursts (-500 ps) of broadband (400-1000 rim), high-intensity photons capable of generating a high concentration of free radicals that may exacerbate tarnish formation. A high thermal load that may instantaneously elevate the surface temperature by several hundred degrees, depending on substrate material. During this short-duration thermal pulse, associated stresses in the surface layer may crack protective ceramic layers. A high instantaneous surface temperature that could eventually cause segregation of solid-state impurities from the bulk material to the surface. Such impurities maybe introduced intentionally or acadentally during deposition of the reflective coating, and may exist at higher levels in electroplated Ag. Acoustic shockwaves from the discharge in the flashlamps.
Predictive Calculations
Using published rates of tarnish growth in various environments, as well as published optical properties for the substrate, tarnish and protective coatings, predictive calculations have been performed to determine (1) the effects of gas-phase impurities on the tamkhing and reflectivity of flashhnp reflectors over long periods of time; (2) acceptable concentrations of various impurities in the gas phase; and (3) the loss of reflectance due to proposed protective coatings.
The modeling has involved taking dispersion data from the literature for the most probable corrosion products and calculating the reflectance as a function of time for these tarnish films grown on Ag. Reflectance were predicted over the entire spectral range of interest. This important work directly establishes long-term performance of a crucial NIP component. A new experimental test facility has been designed and constructed that will enable more precise quantitative predictions. Additional accelerated tests are being conducted in this facility at contaminantt levels between 30x and 1000x the ambient (average) levels fox NHz 51; SOti 22; NO> 13; H2S, 1.6; COS, 0.6; and HC1, 0.4. To generate this mild bmishing gas mixture for a 3-month-long experiment, cylhders of pure NHW SO= and NO= and dilute mixtures of H2S, COS, and HC1 are being used. The gas handling system has been designed and the documentation required for its use is almost completed. Analysis techniques are also being developed to determine the level of these species in ambient air.
Industrial partnerships have been established with sever~commercial sources. The physical structures, surface and bti compositions, and reflectivi*s of cornmerci~Y available silver mirrors~being studied. Various substrates, including aluminum, stainless steel, and plastic, as well as prototypical protective optical coa~gs of MgF= MgO, BeOl SiO= TiO= and AlzOS -also being evaluated. The extent of protection prided by the best, commercially available protective coating during ted air and high photon exposure to contamina fluxes will be established. Clearly, more investigation is warranted.
summary Work performed thus f= provides a sound basis for specification of the gas purification process that will be needed by the NIF. Experiments that are in progress will provide valuable insight into the use of protective coatings as a viable alternative.
